
TOMISLAV BELAČIĆ 
NOVI RETKOVEC, BOŽURA 4, 
10 000 ZAGREB, CROATIA 
C: +385992471667 
E-MAIL: tomislav.belacic@yahoo.com 
WEB: www.tomislavbelacic.com 
Date of birth: June 12th 1984.

Senior 3d generalist offers eleven years of experience in 3d modelling, texturing,  
animation and compositing for television and event industry.

• Software: Cinema 4D, 3d Studio Max, After Effects, Photoshop, Illustrator, Zbrush

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Projects for ANIMASKIN (Oslo, Norway)

Worked as animator, modeler and compositing artist on diverse projects for different fields       

   - TV show Lilyhammer (contributed with CG models, riggs and animations)

   - Ylvis - animations for video wall on live concert

   - Animated sequences Alt for Norge (TVNorge) 

   - REINERTSEN - Promotional animation 

     (I’ve made all models, textures, lighting, rendering and compositing)

Projects for RTL Hrvatska d.o.o.

Worked as matte painter, modeler, texturer, animator and compositing artist 

   - TV show 321 kuhaj - daily primetime cooking show  

     (motion graphics – opener/bumpers/closer)

   - EUROJACKPOT Hrvatska Lutrija 

      (contributed in design and modeling of virtual set in Orad Hi-Tec Systems)

   - ELECTIONS 2013. 

      (design and modeling for real-time 3D video graphic in Orad Hi-Tec Systems)

Projects for LAMBDA FILMS (Norwich, Great Britain)

Worked as 3D modeler, animator and light artist 

   - WINSOR BISHOP 

     (TV commercial for jewelry - 3D modeler, animator and compositing)

   - Q ACOUSTICS

      (promotional animations – contributed in texturing, lighting, compositing and rendering)
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http://www.tomislavbelacic.com/
https://vimeo.com/111537329
http://www.tomislavbelacic.com/#!alt-for-norge/vbchc
http://www.tomislavbelacic.com/#!reinertsen/cib68
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zzd-7s7fIrE
http://www.rtl.hr/video/eurojackpot/60522/izvucen-je-eurojackpot-od-13625984592-kuna/
http://www.tomislavbelacic.com/#!winsor-bishop-3d-promo/hfkkn
http://www.tomislavbelacic.com/#!q-acoustics-soundbar/tr8xi


tomislav.belacic@yahoo.com | C: +385992471667 
Bozura 4, 10 000 Zagreb, Hrvatska 

www.tomislavbelacic.com

WORK EXPERIENCE

LUMINUS STUDIO | Zagreb   

CGI Artist/3d generalist for commercials

   - FRESH MILK 21 DAY

     (TV commercial for milk products - 3D modeler, animator and compositing)

   - ZEMLJA ZBREGOV

      (TV commercial for milk products – contributed in backgrounds, lighting,  

      compositing and rendering) 

   - ISOSPORT RETURN

     (TV commercial - contributed in making cg backgrounds, dunes,  

     and compositing last shot)

INFINE studio | Zagreb 

CGI Artist/3d generalist for commercials

VOX | Zagreb 

Animator of advertisements for LED media in Adobe Flash
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EDUCATION

Graphics high school, Zagreb

SKILLS

• Fast learner

• Collaborative

• Reliable

• Deadline oriented

• Fluent in English

SHOWREELS

• SHOWREEL 2015.

• SHOWREEL 2013.

http://www.luminusstudio.com/site/projects/animation/viewvideo/203/animation/fresh-milk-21-day.html
http://www.luminusstudio.com/site/projects/animation/viewvideo/197/animation/zemlja-z-bregov-teaser.html
http://www.luminusstudio.com/site/projects/live-action/viewvideo/194/live-action/isosport.html
https://vimeo.com/150688744
https://vimeo.com/77543629

